
Jurors Charge SI00 
Day In Pavl n latter 

Three Mon Considerin' The Smoky 
Mountain Park Matter Put 

fn Charges. 

Raleigh, Dec 10.—The sthie purl: 
•ommissitm's $100 a day Jury of 

view Is due lor discussion when 
that bo$ meets here Friday, the 
first meeting since publication of 

amounts paid' to the Direr jurymen 
whose task it was to place an ap- 

praisal upon lands owned by the 
Sum-rest Lumber company but In- 

cluded In tire Great Smoky Purl: 
area. 

The Jury is now engaged in sur- 
veying $ second tract of land oi 
about the same magnitude and also 
owned by the Suncrest. company 
TluujMvardirt on (lie first trial fav- 
ored the StrncWst company. Tlv»ir 
fees amounted to $H.1>41 for the 
three members -Judge J S. Man- 
ning, of Raleigh, T. L. Gwynn, ol 
Haywood county, and W, N. Gar- 
rett, of Buncombe a.j& ■, at the 
rate of $75 a day for time in the 
field and $100 a day for time at- 
tending hearings and preparation 
of the decision. 

Judge Manning received $2,850; 
Garrett received $4,875 and Gwynn 
was paid $3,928. 

More About Congress 
ICONTTNUED most PAGE ONE » 

to the public, when they were no 
first class investment:,. 

4. France sent a memorandum to 
the United States outlying her pol- 
icy on war debts and reparations. 
When Premier Pierre Laval of 
France visited Washington in Octo- 
ber. he and Secretary of State 
Henry T. Etlmson reached a secret 
agreement that if France cut Ger- 
many's reparations. President Hoo- 
ver would ask congress to reduce 
debts owed by other world war na- 
tions to the United States. 

5. It was said oil high authority 
that this government probably 
would consent to participate in a 
world conference on debts and rep- 
arations to be summoned by Prime 
Minister Ramsay MacDonald of 
Great Britain. Tills conference will 
be called as soon as banking ex- 
perts, now meeting at Basle. Swtt- 
rerland. reach agreement on the 
extent to which Germany Is able to 
meet her foreign debts. 

As soon as the president's foreign 
message reached the capitol, indi- 
vidual senators and representatives, 
leaders of both parties as well to 
men In the ranks, commented off 
the floor that they were not pre- 
pared to aid Europe at tilts coun- 

try’s expense; that, they had to be 
convinced oft the benefit to the 
American taxpayer of any further 
conoesslon, and would not, without 
close scrutiny, even vote for this 
one year moratorium that is already 
In effect. 

House leaders, too. said they 
would not act on this present mora- 
torium before. December 15, when 
a payment of .something like $131 
000.000 is due this country on deb! 

Mr. Ensley Dies At 
Home of His Brother 

Alfred Ensley Who Came Here 
From Greensboro To Be Bur- 

led Sat urdav. 

Alfred Easley. fi3 years, died la t 
night, at 8 o'clbCk at tha' home of 
his brother, J. W. Eusie;\ 74 Buf- 
falo street. Mr. Easley came her" 
three months ago from Greensboro 
to make his home with his broth- 
er 

Mr. Ensley a as a faithful member 
of the Baptist, church and an ac- 
tive member of the Odd Fellows. 
He lived an exemplary Christian 
life and told ills friends he was 
prepared for death. 

On son, Arthur Ensley of John- 
son City, Tenn survives. He Is a 
patient at the veteran’s hospital 
and may be uuuble to attend the 
funeral. Also Surviving are five 
brothers and one sister. 

Funeral services will be conduct- 
ed by *Rev. H. E. Waldrop at the 
home of Mr. J. W„ Ensley. Saturday 
at 2 o’clock. Interment will be In 
Sunset cemetery. 

Literary Society 
In Annual Program 

Tire Kalliergeanian literary so- 

ciety of Boiling Springs junior col- 
lege will hold Its annual program 
in the college auditorium. Saturday 
evening, December 12. The pro- 
gram Is as follows: 

Society song, society; welcome ad- 
dress, president; Indian Love Call 
Mary Tedder; Hiawatha, a pageant 

The cast of characters for the 
pageant follows; 

Nakomis, AUene McNeil; the 
Child (Hiawatha, Thelma Bishop; 
Hiawatha, Felix Hamrick; the Ar- 
row Shaker, Allen Wilson; Minr.ee- 
haha, Gertrude Philbeck; Mission- 
ary, Clyde Whiteside; Indian danc- 
ers, Sarah Lee Hamrick. Larue 
I ackey. Juanita Cline, Net Whit- 
worth, Jennie Sue Marrill, Thelma 
Bishop a«4d Bertie Bridges 

Header, Mamie U>u Forney, ac- 

companist, Myrtle Greene; Indian 
Lullaby, Agnes Weaver; Alma Mat- 
er. society; Margaret Green and 
James Cornwell, chief marshals; 
Mary Willis and James Wilson, a; 

blatant*. 

Hoover Kin in Dry Raid 

"I graddcd bug—now I'm holding |<” That Is the plaint of t Van 
Ness Leavitt (left), of Santa Mettles, Calif., brother-in-law of rrcs 
ident Hoover, who Is accused of fleeing a grocery store with I!) pints 
of whiskey in a sack as Federal agents swooped down on the place. 
Leaviil claims the proprietor handed him the sack and told hint lo 
get rid of it. In trying lo do so the President's kin was caught. He 
says he didn't know what was in the sack. Mrs, Mary H. Leavitt 
(right) is Mr. Hoover’s only sister. 

And No One Was Killed! 
i * t—— i—i———— _ 

This srene of destruction wouldn't exactly c reate the idea that anyone 
in the buildings when they were torn asunder by a terrific explosion 
could have escaped death or serious inury, but we re telling you that 
they did. And it’s a fact. The sterwn about wreckage Is al that remains 
ol three buildings in Garrison. N. J., after a blast In one of them rocked 
the community for miles about in the wee small hours of (he morning. 
A brick buildings, origin of the explosion, took frame structures on 

either side to destruction with it. 

Heart Murmur in Child 
Need Not Cause Alarm 

r—■—■—-—--r, 
The Condition Is ISot a Serious Disease, Says Authority, 

but Those Affected Should Re. Given Periodic Ex- 
aminations l util They Have Reached Maturity. 

By ROYAL S. COPKLAND, M. U. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Conner Commissioner of Health. Xew Xorl; City 

MARK TWAIN used to »iy 
that everybody talks about 
the weather but nobody does 

anything about It. We talk a lot 
about certain diseases, but regarding 
some of them we do little. 

Recent statistics show there Is a 
definite Increase in the number of 
onaps oi itcari 
itepa*' in chil- 
dren. Much ha* 
been said about 
this, yet little 
hits hem accom- 
plished to rf- 
iieve the ait na- 

tion, 
J !>elie\e the 

application of a 
lot of plain, or- 

dinary. common 
sense to this 
problem would 
be of great value. 
Many a mother 
lots been told by 
the doctor that 
hrr child hits • >r. Copeland 
a murmur nr trio nearl imme- 
diately she ]■ convinced that the 
ohilil has heart discus.- and prob- 
ably won't lien long. 

The term "heart dlseuse" Is cruel 
ami harsh. It frightens the mother 
and handicaps the child by creating 
the impression that a hopeless con- 
dition Is present. 

Technically speaking, the term 
"heart disease" should 1st applied 

| only to a heart that is diseased and 
actually damaged, This is not. the 

i case in heart murmur. There are 
; many, many persons who have had 
heart murmurs since early childhood 

1 and yet have lived to ripe old ago. 
j In numerous cases the murmur haa 

not he^n diagnosed Its presence 
has been overlooked because there 
has linen almost no trouble from it. 

Just what is the meaning of a 
heart murmur in a child" It means 
that the valves of the heart have 
been slightly damaged. It does not 
mean that the heart muscle is dis- 
eased. 

Usually the damage w«s caused by 
an Infection of some kind. This may 

-! hare bees from acute rheumatic 
j fei er, St. \ pus's dance, scarlet fever 

or an attack of any one ot the com- 

mon inteeilous diseases of childhood. 
The presence of murmur doe* not 

mean that the child should tie pam- 
pored and made an Invalid. A .-•■ the 
child crows Older* he must lie taught 
the facts about his condition am) 
that ho should not indulge in exces- 
sive or severe exercise. 

It used to ho the practice to deny 
the child with a heart murmur any 
strenuous play. Ntnv tome of the 
authorities on this subject go so far 
as to say that exorcise, when done 
In moderation, la advantageous, 

The important thing is in deter- 
mine whether Or not there is an in- 
fection anywhere in the body. For 
example, diseased tonsils are a men- 
ace. Ilnlarged and “pussy" tonsils 
should be removed. Such tonsils, as 
well as adenoids. urs always a con- 

stant menace- They may be a source 
of infection and possible danger to 
the heart. 

Children having heart murmur 

should receive proper nourishment 
ami plenty of fresh air and outdoor 
sunshine. They should not be ex- 

posed to unnecessary cold or to sud- 
den weather chan pres 

The value of regular physical ex- 

aminations for these children cannot 
ho overstated. Children Who have 
been ohservi d over a period of front 
fifteen to twenty years, and have re- 

ceived proper medical supervision, 
have in own to sturdy and healthy 
adult ilfe. 

During this period of observation 
the size 'and action of the heart, the { pulse ran* and blood pres ure are 
recorded. Where. -r any reason, ; 
tho children show ,,ty changes in 
these findings, they are given appro- j 
priate instructions and advice. in 
this respect period!" health examita- ; 
tlons are. of greatest value. 

If you have been told your child j has a heart murmur, do not become t 

unduly alarmed. With proper care j 
and the observance or simple hygi- ( 
epic rules, the child will undoubt- 
edly live out the exiaery of any 
other child In no way will he ite 
handicapped in the problems of his 
later Jjfe 

Treat y'our oh-el si »ou would a 

normal, healthy child. Do rot per- 
mit Him to believe he is handicapped 
and Has something seriously the 

1 matter with him 

J Answer® to ll«*allh Qitrrit'S * 
.. 

A.rs, V l Q.~\\ hat causes one 
lo talk in the a'cep, to cry out and 
grit the teethThis is ver> disturb* 

A The.' e> uipton*.A be due 
j '** ftf'rV&Usnt**, o »om« -inA-eeti»•*::I 

disturbance, worn a. tic. i.nt th» 
cause uni the proper treat ..nit will 
prebafcly -auiawat- St.ecif flc-rvre th 
the intent.trO tract in cits':. ).■ 
itir'-’te- {.avtU u'.nrii send it self- an 

ttaatped .envelope 
Di >“ ») Fm ( ***'»' 

*5 
c 

I As Curl a in Rose on “Bluebeard” Drama 

The ornate sellings in the old Opera House at ( lark ,burg. W. Va„ that have been mute witnesses to 
many a staged drama never saw a more dramatic scene than that pip. yed there as the trial df Harry 
Powers, West Virginia’s “Bluebeard.” progresses. Photos show llie lovale of the real life drama and the 
prineipel members of the east. At left is an exterior view of the improvised court, with curious citizens 
waiting to gain admittance. Right shows Powers, accused of the murder of five nrrsons, on way to fare 
his pears. Judge John C. Southern in inset, presided at (he trial. Powers was convicted yesterday and may 
hang. 

Bluebeard Must 
Die On Gallows 
Powers, Char (ceil With Killing live 

In Romances, Is 
Convicted. 

Clarksburg, W Va., Dec. It 

Harry F. Powers, Lothario of the 

West Virginia hills, was convicted 

yesterday of murder in the first de- 
gree for the ‘‘matrimonial racket 
slaying of Mrs. Dorothy Pressler 
Lemke, Northboro, Mass., Divorcee. 

The verdict, carries a mandator, 
sentence of hanging. 

It took one hour and 50 minutes 
for the 12 fnrmers and small town 
business men to decide that the 
man who wooed dorens of women by 
mall should go to the gallows for 

I the first of the five killings he la 
accused of perpetrating in the sub- 
terranean death chambers of his 
Windowless, sound-proof garage; at 
a place called Quiet Dell. 

Attorney Shows Concern. 
The jury deliberated in a dressing 

room in the basement of the town 
opera house, where the trial was 
held. 

Above tbc jury, in the center of a 

brilliantly-lighted stage, sat the 
mart whose doom they were sealing 
in a. little brown verdict envelope. 

II Powers had any but a passing 
concern in what was being decided 
downstairs, he hid it 

His attorney, who had wept und 
clutched a table to support himself 
as he bogged the jurors for “merry 
—sympathy," was the only one on 
the stage who displayed any con- 
cern. 

v onferK With Lawyer. 
Whenever J. Fd Law. defense 

co'un&rf; siit down. Powers leaned 
over and engage him in an earnest 
conversation eonducted in whispers, 
liut it was not the talk of a man 
seeking consolation. Even when the j 

tears had rolled down the cheeks' 
of his lawyer, the man branded as1 
"one of the worst mass-slayers the 
world has: ever known” maintained 
his immobile expression. He seemed 
puzzled by Law's display of emotion. 

The spectators who have fought 
ever since the trial opened for seals 
in the orchestra pit and balcony, 
sat in quiet expectancy after the 
jury retired. 

When the jury filed back to the 
stage, a hush fdll over the opera 
house. Thirteen hundred necks 
craned forward Thirty reporters 
ftom all parts of the county, who 
had occupied the boxes and first 
floor row of the orchestra pit all 
week, sat with poised pencils. 

"Have you arrived at a verdict?" 
the court clerk asked. 

nave, rang out the clear | voice of Nathan Richard;;, a tall 
farmer. 

Hearken to your verdict.” the; 
clerk replied, as he opened the en- ! 
velopc. 

Crowd Cheers Verdict. 
Powers was chewing his gum in j the same slow methodical wav he , did all through the trial. One hand i 

rested oh the other. He tilted back j 
slightly in his swivel chair. 

As his fate was revealed, he gifcnc- 1 

ed at his counsel, but said nothing 
and displayed not a trace of reac-1 
tien 

ADVERTISING 
IN W STAB 

Reaches People More Ef- 
fectively Because They 
Are More Likely To Set 

And Read Your 
ADVERTISING IN 

STAR NEWS PAGES. 

Five of Old Guard Left 
On Gen. Ely's Retirement 

* * * * * * 

Gallant Group of War Generals, Who Com* 
manded A. E. F. Divisions, Has Been Sadly 

Depleted by Death and Time. 

I/ieoT Gem Hunter I/Jgsett 

Gew cJohet JT. 
Pek£?Kixt<3 

Lieut Gfw Robert 
L Buewire? 

————mmmtmt 11 

Mat gent. JLAwroij 
EL. Ex,-vr 

I he recent retirement ot Major-Lenera! Hanson D. Ely, after 44 year* 
in the service of Ms country, foAned another gap in the fast-dwindling ranks of our gallant war leaders.' General Ely climaxed a great career 

by winning command of the Fifth Division, in France, during the 
World War. Among the former comrades whom he followed into re- 
tirement is his old chief. General John J. Pershing, Commander-in- 
Chief ct the American Expeditionary Force when it was making his- 
tory on the hattlefields of Flanders. Other war leaders who have hung 
up the sword are Lieut.-General Robert Leo Bullard and Lieut.-General 
Hunter Liggett General Bullard commanded the First Division, A. E. 
F., and later was appointed to command of the Second Array. General 
Liggett, while in France, was promoted from divisional commander te 
command of the First Army under General Pershing. 

Legion Program to Hoover 

rhc demand made by the American Legion, at its recent convention at 
Detroit, that something be done about prohibition, had its aftermath 
when Henry I,. Stevens. youthful commander of the veterans, laid 
the Legion program, tailing for a prohibition referendum and a treaty 
navy, before President Hoover The Legion also asked for an addition- 
al expenditure of $25,000,000 for veteran relief. Photo shows Steven* 

v flaftV with th#» et.it or» thf ore as ion. t 

Charity Drive 
Starts Monday 

iCON TINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

the individuals will be made by the 

proprietor, turned over by the em- 

ployer a.s a subscription Irorn that 
; organization. It is asked that the 
store or manufacturing firm give an 

equal amount to that subscribed by 
the employees of the firm. 

J. D. Llneberger, chairman of the 
committee says a thorough-going 
organization set-up is provided for 
the careful distribution of aid in 
the form of clothing.-food, fil'd and 
medical care. Appeals are coming 
in every day which cannot be an- 
swered until money is available. 
Headquarters have been opened in 
tthe old barber shop under Wool- 
worth's and needy people trek in 
every day witli worthy appeals 
which need immediate attention. 
The $10,000 quota, says Mr Line* 
berger, is small compared with 
quotas In other cities of like popu- 
lation, but he feels that with prop- 
er economy, the $10,000 will enable 
the charity bureau to render prop- 
er service to the most deserving 
cases through the four winter 
months. 

Hoover Program 
Meets Opposition 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE I 

ready served notice they will try 
to block the administration's plan 
to include levies on 1931 incomes. 

Income taxes would be increased 
all along the line, with a maximum 
surtax of 40 percent, compared with 
Che present 20. 

Mr. Hoover's budget message also 
held forth a slash in expenditures 
of $370,000,000 by executive depart- 
ments in next year’s budget, as an- 
other important attack on the defi- 
cit. The current fiscal year's defi- 
cit he estimated at $2,123,000,000. 
next year's at $1,417,000,000. 

Meanwhile Senator Hiram Jolin- 
on, Republican, California, started 

his campaign against the Hoover 
one-year moratorium on allied debts 
and German reparations by intro- 
ducing a resolution, to find out 
profits of United States banker: 
who,floated European and South 
American bond issues in this coun- 
try. 

Penny Column 
iiiTiNf(i"l:s 'yguk 

Turkeys Monday, De- 
cember 14. We will 
pay you 20c for young 
TUrkeys, f$esfor old 
•toms. D. A. Beam Co. 
Shelby, N. C. lt-llc 

FOR RENT : TWO ROOMS, ONE 
| with kitchen ..ink. Close in. Tele- 
phone 73. ,. It 2lp 

."bring' us" your 
Turkeys Monday, De- 
cember 14. We will 
pay you 20c for young 
turkeys, 15c for old 
toms. D. A. Beam Go. 
Shelby, N. C. lt-llc 

Are County Farmers? 
'CONTINUED FROM PAUE ONE 

I good they realized that by inten 
; slve cultivation and the use 01 

j much fertilizer they could grow 
cotton. And they have. This year 
farmers and others say, the cottor 

; acreage in the county .was reducec 
i considerably to give away to tr.on 
live-at-home crops—and CleveahK 

[county pantries, smokehouses ane 

; granaries offer this proof thai 
much time and many acres were 

; given to food and fed crops In 
leases where acreage was not reduc- 

jed there was another move which 
ordinarily would have cut down the 

I total cotton production—that was 
| the decrease in the amount of fer- 
j tilizer used. Not many of them 
[could afford much fertilizer this 
; year, and they did not ues it as in 
other years. But ns an irony of fate 

1 with the price low, it was a perfect 
[ cotton season. The summer lingered 
S into the winter and every boll, dtp 
to the heal and dryness, opened nnc 
was picked. As a result the count' 
will probably make more cotton 
than ever before. 

Next ’year, although it's poSslbk 
[ it will be : aid that Cleveland fan:, 
ers tried to ‘’benefit" this year by 
the misfortune of others, it isn’t 
likely that the acreage trill he 

I large a-s this year. There is a v 

I good reason why it will, net hr, 7”.i 
i price is less than the produition 
cost, and the farmer vrho had ji;-> 

| enough this year to buy a little 
Itilizer will not have that httip in 
the next planting time. 

But did Cleveland fan. 
boosting their cotton aereag; ; 
benefit by a cotton decree; r. > 1 
where as charged, Or did a i othli; 
county that up to the Work! v • 

had no cash crop of aiue and a 

vanishing mining industry sudden 
)y find out that it could make a 
casii crop--cotton—and take to that 
discovery with too much -enth-i-- 
iusm. 
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Due To A Typo- 
graphical Error In 
McNeely’s Adver- 
tisement in Wed- 
nesday's Issue of 

The Star, 

One Hundred 
Dresses were ad- 

vertised as 

$19.95 DRESSES 

at $5.95” 

This should have 

read— 

“$9.95 DRESSES 

at $5.95” 
i 

A Gift that is 
sure to please 
No matter how carefully 
chosen this gift must bo 
how imdrossive in appear- 
ance how delecioble 
HOLLINGSWORTH'S MY 
HOBBY BOX, in'its lovely 
Yuf®tlde Wrap, is a gift sura 

to delight Those Who Love 
Fine Things. 
We have a large fresh ship- 
ment of HOLLINGS- 
WORTH'S UNUSUAL 
CANDIES in new, special 
gift packages, every one of 
which is an unusual creation. 
From this wide assortment 
you will find just tho gift you 
wish to express your finest 
Yuletide sentiments. 

T>i<* MY HOBBY BOX con- 
tains choice selections from 
twelve HOLLINGSWORTH 

unusual packages— 
Priced et $1.50 the pound 

= OR THOSE-^^ WHO LOVE FINE THIN&i 

(Tuns 
in—HOLLINGSWORTH HALL' i 

Radio Program ©very Monday and Thursday, j 
8:30 P. M„ E. S. T., over WLW, Cincinnati ^! 

Suttle’s Drug Store 


